
FIRST COURSE
• Oysters
• Fermented Allium Mignonette

SECOND COURSE
• Poached Jumbo Gulf Shrimp
• Preserved Chile Cocktail Sauce

SHELLFISH EXTRAVAGANZA
DINNER KIT January 20-24

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. 1/2 DZ PENN COVE OYSTERS, FERMENTED ALLIUM MIGNONETTE
Penn Cove farms some of our favorite oysters using a “tumbling” technique in which the oysters have to work to 
constantly fight the tides. The frequent workout results in an oyster with an especially plump, firm, and meaty texture, 
as well as a deeper bowl. Shucking an oyster is best demonstrated visually, so we recommend you look up a video on 
YouTube. We can’t possibly do better in these instructions. We made a mignonette sauce with pickled and fermented 
ramps, green garlic, and shallots. Spoon a little to taste on each shucked oyster before slurping them down.

2. SHRIMP COCKTAIL, WITH POACHED JUMBO GULF SHRIMP, PRESERVED CHILE COCKTAIL SAUCE
We get these amazing gulf shrimp super fresh from a local company called Gulfish. They’re our source any time we want 
Southeastern seafood such as the soft shell crabs we serve every summer. We get these head-on, never frozen. Shrimp 
heads start turning black and yucky within about two days of the shrimp being out of the water, so the clear heads these 
have when they reach us is a great indicator of how fresh they are. We poached and chilled the shrimp in a court bouillon, 
and made a cocktail sauce with standard ingredients as well as a bunch of our fermented sweet and spicy peppers.

3. LOUIE SALAD, OREGON BAY PINK SHRIMP, DUNGENESS CRAB, CURED TROUT ROE, FINES HERBES
Our favorite Louie salad is the iconic Combo Louie at Swan Oyster Depot. We’re biting their bit for this one. We’ve used 
iceberg but also thrown in some romaine from the farmer’s market, as well as fines herbes. A Louie usually isn’t tossed/
dressed before serving, so in keeping with that tradition, divide the lettuce between a couple plates or bowls, dollop the 
Louie Dressing on top, then spread the seafood around. And go enjoy Swan once dining is back open in San Francisco!

4. DUNGENESS CRAB RICE, KANI MISO, CAROLINA GOLD RICE, CALIFORNIA BAY, BUTTER
The mix of crab fat and briny juices inside the shell is called crab miso (kani miso) in Japan because the incredible amount 
of umami and sweetness is reminiscent of miso. We cooked Carolina Gold rice, an heirloom variety we love, with kani miso, 
California Bay, and a fair bit of butter. To finish it, get a sauté pan hot. Add the knob of our cultured butter and quickly sauté 
the crab for just a minute or so. Next add the Aromatics and continue to sauté, tossing occasionally, for another minute. 
Finally, with the heat still on high, add the rice. Toss frequently until the rice is warmed through. Plate and top with the chives.

5. LOBSTER AND CHANTERELLE THERMIDOR, MAINE LOBSTER TAIL AND CLAW, BRANDIED CREAM SAUCE 
Don’t eat the curly parsley! It’s just there to remind you what a fancy dish this is.      We broke down whole lobsters and 
simmered the bodies in cream to infuse it with a ton of lobster flavor. We sauteed chanterelle mushrooms and mixed them with 
the lobster tail and claw meat, tossed it all in the branded cream sauce along with a bit of egg yolk and cheese for thickening, 
seasoned it up and finished it with fresh herbs. After loading it all back into the lobster shells we topped it with breadcrumbs.

If possible, take the lobster thermidor out of the fridge an hour before cooking it to let it come closer to room 
temperature. This will help it to reheat evenly. Bake the lobster tails at 425°F until just warmed-through, about 
12 minutes. The interior should reach about 130°F. Sprinkle on the sliced fines herbes and enjoy!

6. MEYER LEMON “MERINGUE PIE”, GRAHAM CRACKER, ALMOND
Our pastry team made this play on a lemon meringue pie with the wonderful Meyer lemons we get in the Bay 
Area. The disc is like the traditional lemon meringue pie filling, and it’s topped with piped-on kisses of graham 
cracker purée, torched dots of meringue, and a bit of coyote mint, a wild foraged mint with a haunting and 
unique flavor. Top the dessert with the graham cracker and candied almond crumble, and enjoy!

THIRD COURSE
• Louie Dressing
• Seafood for Louie Salad
• Lettuce for Louie Salad

FOURTH COURSE
• Dungeness Crab for Rice
• Aromatics for Rice 
• Carolina Gold Rice
• LB Cultured Butter for Rice
• Chives for Rice

FIFTH COURSE
• Lobster and Chanterelle 

Thermidor
• Fines Herbes

SIXTH COURSE (DESSERT)
• Lemon Meringue Pie
• Graham Cracker Almond 

Orange Crumble


